
In this gripping gamebook, Eddie Fernandez, a former Marine
turned political hopeful, is looking to exorcise his demons
from his combat deployment to Afghanistan by running for
political office. With his family life hanging in the balance,
Eddie must navigate a treacherous campaign trail filled with
ruthless political opponents and ethical dilemmas. As Eddie
fights for redemption, the reader has to take the reins and
make crucial decisions along his journey. If you enjoyed the
suspenseful world of House of Cards, you’ll love Sacramento or
Bust: Choose Your Misadventure.
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"'Listen, you should be proud of yourself,' your brother-in-law
tells you at your home on election night. It's 9:30 p.m. after most
of your guests have already left your backyard election-night party."

• Why politics is not as easy as it looks.
• Why we are the sum of the choices we make
• What happens when ambition and family life
meet head-on.
• There a moral wounds in combat as well as
physical ones.
• How ego and altruism conflict in politics.
• How agency makes you feel empowered as a voter.
• How gamebooks are poised to make a comeback

"'It's important to have people run for these seats. It makes a
difference. And this'll set you up if you want to run again later.'
You smile and nod, although you can't recall who came in second
place just two senate races ago."

REVIEWS

NATHAN GONZALEZ
What strikes me most about this book is the way Henry helps you
understand that, in a way, the war is never truly left behind. For
those who want to know more about Afghanistan or what returning
veterans experience, this is a great place to look.

HANS TREMMEL
If you have ever faced ups and downs of work - overbearing bosses,
cutthroat coworkers, the temptation to cut corners, the thrill of a
big promotion - you will feel right at home with Sacramento or Bust.
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